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The True Memorial
1 BACKWWLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
EIGHll' BULLOCH TIMBS AND SfATESBORU NEWS
iiiit.ax��m:"DCt=.X���DlI-
I Social . Clubs : Personal ... ARTBU. ,.NE.... ' �
w���������������� �
TIIURSDAY AUG 30 1946
f om a Ie v days v s t n Suvan nh
Pfc Zuck S, th vas a v s tor on
Asl ev lie N C dur ng too week end
Mrs B II Way of Maxton N C
s \ S t I g her mother Mrs
Gunter
Sgt and Mrs B II Ke th a e spend
ng sornet neat the Atta vuy cottage
S varmuh Beael
Waldo Floyd Jr Johnny Brunt en
a d Pete Royal spent tI e week e d
at Savannah Beach
M ss \ II g n a Cobb I as
from G rl Scout can p nea
v here she spent 6. month
M ss Leona Ne vton M lien vas the
guest du ng the ...ek end of Mr
M s Berna d McDougald
Mt- and Mrs H H 011 If of De
M ch spent last week w th
nd Mr. Joe F 011 If
and Mrs Be nard McDougald
and tw s AI and Ann spent a Ie v
days last veek Atlanta
Mr and Mrs Ma
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO
QUENT STOftY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN L", B.
State.boro �
WITH WII1811DI
Ona Mar e Mart n spent
...nd with her I nrents Mr
.Lan sr" 1\1R t
Mrs. Wayne Culb ell s spend g
<three weeks n E I son v th Mr nnd
.lIlrs C rlbretb Sr
Miss Romona Nesm th of Nev Is
• s the 'guest'lif M ss Dereta Nesm th
� .00 � ,lay. IRSt veek
Betey Jean Rhye has returned home
Iter '8 t YO veeks v SIt v th her
::aunt., Mrs rra v s Ne vsome
Ctav" E. Dav s of Camp Bland ng
Fla IS spend ng a ten days furlough
-WIth hi. w fe and children here
Miss VJrgon a Rush ng has returned
:from lfighlands N C where she
""pent several weeks with Ir iends
N. and Mr. BIll Adams and ch 1
-drec, 'B II and Sara spent several
oda,JIs this week at Savannah Beach
111•• Dereta Nesmith has returned
.lrom Uttle Rock Ark where she
"VIsited Lt and M rs Leeland RIggs
Atr 'lind Mrs Bannah Cowart had
:as boase guests last week MISS Norma
<:ow&Jt and MISS Jacquehne Saturday
..f CaWn.
Weadel Oliver Jr
-.nne, .... returned to
�tiJlJr )".. parents Mr
<del 01",or
Dr and Mrsl P G Frankl n MISS
Eubara Franklin and M s. Sara
JBaII aave returned from a few days
"VI.,t '" Atlanta
IIrs. Reppard DeLoach has return
<rei "f1"Olll Cumming where she was
""ailed beeause of the Illness of her
1atiRr, WIlliam Poole
IIrs. C.ec11 Brannen MISS Dorothy
:IJ .... ",ea Bobby Donaldson and Mrs
Leodel Coleman spent a few days th s
'WL'Ck :at Savannah Beach
M.r ....d Mrs G bson Johnston and
-child..,lI GIbson Jr a d R ta of
:8wajnsboro were week end guests o(
.:Atr and Mrs Hinton Booth
Mrs Thos L Duggan of Jacksoi
,roUe. Fla s V sit ng Mrs M irguer
ale Do. ggan and son M chael When
-"'Ill e a"turns home they w 11 accompa 'y
lbcx
M: S1! Martha Jean Nesm th hns re
ltumell. to Atlanta after spend ng her
'vat u on th her parer ts M and
Jl\", JOOib Nesn th and nt Sava nah
,JBenclo
M>T& Inman Foy and M s Bruce
OlliS' spent a fe v da) s du ng the
",",,,,,I .11 Atlanta where they aceom
"]lan,�' .M.ss Fay vho h s accepted
ea pos:In>n w th the RFC the e
M.J!S. Le y s Ne vsome and son
�<ftltm "ave returned home after a
:mofiiih"s v s t on Rock ngharn N C
"'W t'h ",latlves She was accompun ed
],,,,,,,, by ber niece Betty Jean Rhye
::ror 11. two weeks v s t
Pf.... Belton Braswell has returned
;to Oeomp Gordon after spend ng ten
tilal't ....ith h s parents Mr and Mrs
A M. "Braswell L eut Albert BI as
....eu, ",1 III am spent the week end
'WIt'll 'hi, parents
well
Our work helps to ..,flilet til.
sp nt which prompt. IOU to enet
the stone as aD act of r...n_
• and devot on Our experleDee
VOL 53-NO 26
18 at your .erviee
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indu.try Sonce 1922
JOHN M TR AYER Proprietor
45 Weot MalO Street PHONE 439
Speaker Monday Had Come
From Most Distant Point
Any Visitor Ever Traveled
�IR AND MRS SMITH HOSTS MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
Statesboro Rotary Club wal hon­
ored at the Monday luncheon by th.
THIS WEEK
NOW SHOWING
THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE
Sta tn 3 17 5 22 7 27 9 30
Also Pathe News
Saturday Sept 1st
THE GAY SENORITA
Starts 3 03 5 26 7 49 10 00
Also Jol nny Mack B own n
STRANGER FROM SANTA FE
Starts 2 30 4 33 6 56 9 19
Also Popeye Cartoon
Sunday Sept 2nd
Olivia DaHavilland and Robert
Oummings n
PRINCESS 0 ROUKE
Starts 2 15 4 04 5 53 9 35
Monday Tuesday Sept 2 4
Johnny We smuller III
TARZAN AND THE AMAZONS
Starts 3 19 4 48 6 26 7 57 9 28
preBenc� of a VIBltor from the mOlt
distant pomt ever tI'Bveled by an,
penon who aver attended the 1'*11
club
Owners
Tuesday Sept 4th we will
onen our new service department
located on WeBt Main street We
Will be on posttion to give you a
factory overhaul Job as we have
new modern equipment and fac
tory trained meehanic
Tractor EqUIpment
Company
Announcmg
The
Showing
Of Our
Former Instructor A:t LiicaI
Teachers College.To Conduct
Classe!j In Women's Corps
SHUMAN'S
Cash Grocery
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
FALL
Lafayette Ind Aug 31 -Capt.
Mary W Wakeford Mobile Ala aB­
slstant director of WAC company at
Omaha Neb s a member of the
seventh class of student officers a8
slgiled to the Women s Anny Corp.
school for personnel admlmstratlon
at Perdue University She Will re
turn to her command at the conclu
soon of the two and one half weeks
SUITS,
COATS,
3-piece
PHONE 248
Free De'i"ery
DIETETIC FOODS
ALSO FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS
$7.95
H. Minkovitz & Son
course
Deslgned to Improve th.. effiCIency
of women n the Army the school
s umque n the War Department.
tram ng program The course con
s st. largely of lectures on person
nel manng>ament Army orgamzat on
adult psychology current h stQ,rY and
the utJi zatlDn of spec 81 serVices and
educatIonal faclht es of the Army
ApprOXImately half of the class tlme
s devoted to sem nar groups for dIS
of matters perta mng to
n the Army
Capt Wak ford atttendei! high
chool m Adel Ga receIved her AB
degree fro Wesleyan College and
er MA degree from the Umveraltv
of GeorgIa Sh enhsted tn the
Women s Army Corps on AuilUst
1942 Proor to her enhstment she
waB eml'loyed as an I1lBtructor l!1
the GeorgIa Te chera College.
SUITS
and
HATS
..cANDY FLOUR PUDDING JELLO COOKIES
JELLIES ETC WITHOUT SUGAR
***
SCIentifically Prepared for restncted d ets Shop Early
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOUI
Brady's Department StoreStatesboro's Most Complete Food Store
NO IIULLOCB TlftlES AND SlAl'.I!.8HUJ(O NE�S THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1941)
cG�1r �IE�IQ)Jf
IrcG)�
,
� CC IHfcG)cG) IL
Teachers and Students
SCHOOL IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Visit our store and make your selections from our complete
line of quality school supplies:
Loose Leaf Note Books Modeling Clay
Loose Leaf Fillers Construction Paper
Steno Note Books Poster Colors
Composition Books Colored Blackboard- Chalk
Spelling Pads Artist Brushes
/ Typewriter Paper Mechanical Pencils
Tablets Scratch Pads
Pencils Thumb Tacks
Inks Rubber Bands
Rulers Paper Cutters
Compasses Stapling Machines
Protractors Mimeograph Supplies
Mucilage Hectograph Supplies
Wax Crayons Library Supplies
F.S.PRUITT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUP,J>LIES
39 East Main St. ' Phone 520,
STATESBORO, GA.
Brook'er Brlels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Miss Selby Hutchinson visited in
Oak Park last week ..
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fordham and
family visited In Savannah and Ty.
bee last week.
Mr.·and Mr•. T. E. Daves and Miss
Lawana Daves visited relatives in
iTesup Sunday.
Miss Barbara Williamson, of Oak
Park, is visiting Miss Selby Hutch.
inson this week.
Mrs. John A. Robertson spent Sun­
day with her sister, Mrs. W. A.
llrooks, in Odum,
Miss Barbara Unglesby, of Savan·
nah, Is spending a few days with Miss
Bose Ann Fordham.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock left Mon'.
day to resume her work as teacher in
the Lithonia schools.
Miss Dolores Sparks was the ""est
of Mra. Maude Brightwell at Savan.
lIah Beach last week.
Mrs. Elliott Brunson and son, Gene,
of Augusta, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyatt have reo
turned to their home in Tampa after
a visit with relatives here.
Rev. and Mrs. George Reid Smith,
of Miami, Fla., visited friends here
for a few hour", last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley and
Mrs. Glenn Harper are spending a
lew days in White Springs, Fla.
Pvt. Obed Minick, of Camp Bland­
Ill.., Is spending a few days' furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Minick.
Ensign Carol Clark, of California,
.. visiting his wife for a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Rocker.
Mro. AcquHla Warnock and Mrs.
Lucille Wood, of Savannah, Were the
""ests of Mr. and Mrs. 'F. W. Hughes
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Robertson and
, ---
BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
-
READY FOR, OPENING
The Brooklet school building has
been renovated and everything is set
and ready for work which will begin
•on, Terry, of Savannah, were guests next week. School will open Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
at 9 o'clock. All pupils a", requested
Sunday. to register, and all books will be
Mrs. C. A. Mims, of Sylvania, and given out 011 that date. At 10 :30
Mrs. J. P. Kincaid, of Cincinnati, 0., o'clock the entire school will assem.
are visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hutch. ble in the auditorium with the patrons
inson this week. of the school district. A ShOl·t pro·
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight and fam· gram has been ananged for that hOUr
i!,-, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff and by Supt. E. C. Mitcham, to which the
Mrs. J. H. B. adley arc spendtng this pubhc IS InvIted. The Brookklt school
w.eek at Shellman Bluff. I is ollening with a bright o+ok
of
-
W. H. Upchurch, who hos been ill being "nother successful yeur. All
at his home here for two weel{s, was grammar grade places in the fncult.y
ISHUMAN'S
C'ash 'Grocery
QUAUTY FOODS AT LOWE PRICES
PHONE.248
e Del; ery,
DIETETIC FOODS
CANDY, fLOUR, PUDDING, .TELLO, COOKIES,
JELLIES, ETC., WITHOUT SUGAR
Scientifically Prepared for reslricted diets.
ALSO FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
arc filled and the two vacancies In
the high school will be filled by the
opening date.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
SPONSORS PICTURE SHOW
The Youth Fellowship organization
of the Methodist church will sponsor
a unique and intellectual picture, "The
Grent Commandment," in the school
auditorium Wednesday night, Sept,
12, at 8:30 O'clock, according to a
recent announcemeaj made by Rev.
J. B. Hutchinson, pastor of the Meth­
odist church. This 'picture wiil be
shown by Rev. George R. Turner, pas.
tor of Rincon Methodist church. No
admission fee will be charged. The
picture carries R story equal in inter­
est to the well known book, "The
Robe." Everybody is invited to see
this picture Wednesday night. I
VACATION READING CLUB
CLOSES HAPPY SEASON
The vacation reading club, under
the direction of Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
closed a happy season last Thursday
with a picnic at the steel bridge ..
Forty-twc children, with chaperones,
spent an afternoon swimming and
picnicking as
�
a happy reward of
their intensive reading during the
summer. The little group had read
almost 700 books.
Peggy Robertson, president of the
club, in behalf of the club, presented
Mrs. Hughes with a lovely gift for
her services during the summer.
The club members who read the re­
quired number of books will be award,
ed certificates this fall.
The chaperones who assisted Mrs.
Hughes were Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
J. L. Wilson, ·Mrs. George Grooms,
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Mrs. Harold How.
ard and Mrs. J. B. Howard.
Winskie Still Looks
For His Return Home
Treunetein, Germany,
July 27, 1946.
Dear Mr. Turner:
Just a few lines to say hello and
how are you? And I also want to
teke this opportunity to thank you
for sending the Times, which I look
forward to each week. As 1 have
only been overseas since December
and in Germany since March, the old
home town paper always keeps up
with me, and ,I can keep up with the
loeal news.
My buddy, Cpl. Tom Forbes, is in
the same outfit with me, and the
flret thing he asks me after the mail
can is, IIDid the Times come in yet?"
After we read the paper we have a
lot of fun talking o""r old time. and
the news that we find in the paper .
There i. another Statesb9ro boy
near me, Cpl. Leo Kennedy. 1 haven't
seen him yet, but 1 hope to go there
this week. He is near Munich, about
forty miles from here.
There are some very beautiful
places over h"re, but I will take good
old Stawsboro any time. I hope i�
won't be long before all the boys can
come home again, for there is noth�
ing oVcr here for us.
l'hnnks again for the paper, and
keep them' coming until I gct home.
Best regards to all.
SGT. JOHN E. WINSKIE.
SERVICES AT EXCELSIOR
'rho Excelsior Baptist church in·
vites you to attend services on Sun- •
day, Sept 9th, at 11 :30 u. m. Rev.
1M. D. Short, of Claxton, will deliver
the message.
IN MEMORIAM
I n memory .of
JAMES ALBERT FUTCH JR.
who wos kill\1d in action in France
September 2, 1944.
How we've missed you, l'Ul' deal',
Since you left for over there;
Now we know. you're thoro to stay
In France, bcm)atla the clay.
,We will al'Nays love you
.
For the deeds that you have done;
God bless you and nil the rest
For the triumphs that YIlU won.
FATHER AND MOTHER,
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.
IN MEMORIAM
.
In loving memory of
J. S. NESMITH, ,
whp died September 3, 1940.
Five yoears have passed, our hearts aTe
still sore;
As time goes on we miss you morc.
Days come and go as our sorrows
grow
For the loss of one so good nnd dcnr.
Silent and deep are the tears we
weep:
Deep in our hearts you win always
Isleep. WIFE, DAUGHTER
AND SONS. I
SYLVIA STUFFED
OLIVES • 3-0z. 21 "• • Botti.
3 BEES STRAINED
HO'NEY • 16-0z. 29"• • J.r
SILVER LABEL
TEA • • • • • • i·Lb. 18°Pkg.
TELLAM'S PEANUT
BUTT·ER
,:
• •
12-0z. 21 "Jar
,
I
i STERLING SALT 2·"C!�"d
I YO-LO CATSUP Ii. �:;�:.
I
FIELD' PEAS
B·GRDEN'S STARLAC Powd.r.dMilk ��:
NABISCO 'BRAN •• l:k��'
HEINZ' aOUp
Margar.t Br.nd
No. 2
'C.n
7"
15"
16°
230
'1'7° ,
110
�, '
Cream of Tomato
No.1
C.n
'l'r1,.'�Fre••
OUR PRIDE
SANDWICH BREAD
:!.�. 11·
GRiTs ••• 2·1.11.... lie
c .. B. ORAR'O. .J
jUleE • • •.No. 2 Can 20e
130AItBD�
VINEGAR Q...rt IottJo ge
hmi: op-oUR'It
SPINACH Mo. 21 Can 17e
£i§9!. . •.0.. Pk,. lOe
,BUnE. • 2.:0...101' 22e
_ 8RAJCD DtaCT
SPRAY • • PInt IottJo 20e
CLa.U08 AIm 8�OBD .
C.LOROX Qwort IottJo 17e
CI&AIIII WIIftlOWB
WINDEX 20.0..10"1. 31e
po_AI< ,
OLIVE GIL • 2-0n 17e
'. .Do,.,.. Prod."" ._.--...
NEW CROP
f&RTO RICAN YAMSs. . . . 19
_
5 lb. me�h"b�"'" ..... Cg '" .27c
I,.
Lir California Iceberg'l'TUCE, head
New Crop Canadian
RUTABAGAS
Fancy Bartlett
'
PEARS, lb.
Large Telephone ••••••••••••• 10c
�NGLISH PEAS, 2lbs.BIg Leaf Colorado • • . 29c
�PINACH,)b. . .... 10'c• S. NO.1 Yellow •••••
ONIONS, 8 ibs.
Green Hard Head
"
••••••• 22c
,
CABBAGE Ib EI
Fancy Tender G
' '"
• • • • 4c
SNAP BEANS 2 IbGreen Top'S•••••• 29c
�!�!��S, 2 bunches ... 17c
lUELONSened Honeydew
All Sizes calit'1b. . . 10c
LEMONS; Jb�y.
"'No.l �
" .llc·
2lbs•.... 7c '.
Due to the nationwide .hortac. of
_p products 'll';s regret that on
occasions ,.on will flod onr atoeD of
.ci.,ertlsed Items depleted. When
:ron are .Doable to purchase the pop­
ular brand. JI.ted below .•• remem­
ber, additional anppJlee will be
offered When available. "
P aad G SOAP
3 Bora 140
WOODBURY SOAP
3 am 230
'"
. '" .10c
., I
I
, I �........ . , -,-,
OI1R MEliT.MARKET
Grade A 8 Points GRADE A 9 Points
SIRLOIN STEAl{ LB. 40C ROUND STEAK LB. 38c
I
4 Points
Grade A 8 Points
GROUND BEEF LB. 27c ,T BONE-STEAK LB.47c
DRESSED
FRYERS LB.62c PERCH FILLET LB.43c
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 19'45 BUJ..LOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWF
Chicago, Sept. S.-How Chicago
rad:o engineers solved the problem of I
enabling radur to distinguish enemy
planes, and thus helped perfect the
device which is termed "the brains of
radar," was disclosed bere today.
The information was revealed as the
War Department lifted censorship on
this hitherto secret ',Iectronic marvel.
The device is known as IFF (dden­
tification: Friend or Foe) in military
circles and has been surrounded by
such great secrecy' that It has not
yet been giv-en a name more appro- t
priate for peace-time purposes. The'
necessity for such a device was de-
I
termined 8S 800n 88 radar was adopt­
ed tor military uses because all types
of airplanes give exactly the same
response to the radar beam. While
radar served to warn of the approach
of enemy aircrafb when it was d..fi·
nitely known that none of our planes
were in the air, it los], its effective-
,
ness in areas where there was\ con­
tinuing air activity by both sides in,
warfare,
'
!Early in the war, the British ue- I'
vised several menns of identifying
aircraft by modifying the type of reo
'
flection of the radar impulse. AI·
I
though none of these systems was'
completely satisfactory, the experi­
mental work indicated the elements I
which were necessary. These experi-' IIments also showed the necessity of astandard system to' be used by all
ter, MrR. Mary Eve Harper, of Macon, the Allied nations. I
is with her. As a result, representatives of the 'IMrs. J. W. Upchurch has arrived U. S. Army and Navy and the Brit­
from Detroit, Mi�h., and is with her ish armed services h"ld a series of �
mother, Mrs. Olive A. Brown, l"hile meetings to set up the requirements!
her husband is overs�as.· for a successful method of, radar 'IMr. and )IIrs. A. D .. Sowell, of. ide.ntification. 'When 'this l"as done, <
Macon, sPVnt S�nday and Mo.ndall' the l"o"k of <!e�ill'ning the component, �with Mr. and Mrs. J. 'G. Sowell and pants of the system was assigned to Ivisited Mrs. J.' E. Bro;"n i� �he several large manufacturers in the
ICandler Hospital, Savannah. field of electronics.. The problem of,
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold 'Hutchinson developing ��e ground u,nit of IFF for'
and daughter, Carol, visited Mr. and the Army was. turned over to the di·
Mrs. J. H •. Woodward. They were rection of engineers of the Belmont'
..nroute from Warner Robin to Bing. Radio Corporation In February, 1942.
hampton, N. Y., where he will vjsit Belmont was selected for the as-
his mother. signment not only because it was one
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miller, M. L. of the first radio plants in the coun­
Miller Jr., Buie Miller lind 'Clyde try to be devoted to war work and
Miller spent Sunday with relatives at had established outstanding produc­
Brunswick. They were accompanied tion records, but also because its en-
br Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden and gineers had mad'il major. improve- '�=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii""i!'�';'Yiii}ii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii�cbfldren, of Lyons.' ments on many .wartime 'electronicMr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor enter. devic�s.· I
tained with a dinner Sunday. Covers Here .is how the IFF system works:
were laid for Judge Remer Proctor, The radar picks up an approaching
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and Statesboro; Mrs. M. E. Wycliffe, Au. plane and indicates its position and
daughters, Gloria, Jean, Elaine and gusts; Mrs. Zada Brannen and Miss range. From this information, the
Sandra, of Sylvania, visited Mr. and Ruby Brannen, Mr. and M!iI'. Wood. directional antenna on the IFF groundM,·s, C. W. Lee Monday. row Hagan, Gary Hagan, ana' Mr. and unit is adjusted to point directly to
Mrs. J. E. Brown has returned Mrs. Fred Bohne, all of Savannah; I t�at. p?Eiti�n. Secondly. the rangefrom the WalTen A. Cundl�r hospital , ... Aaron McElveen, M.iss Margaret cIrcuIt IS adjusted so that the response
slightly improved. Her granddaugh· J>t!octor and Leona Newman. in the event it is u fr,,,ndly flyer, '-'dll
----''--"-=======================''''- come only from the plane in the range
previously determined by the radar. ,
Then the IFF ground unit sends out
• a pulse of radio ft'equency 'znergy .Dr. Ben Beasley, of Atlanta, visited' rive during the week from Washing. If the olane is friendly, it is equippedfriends here last week. ton, D. C., wh-are she has been em- with a ·l'eceiver for this impulse. The
Sgt: Melvin Hendrix, of Macon, ployed, and will be a members of the impulse is .passed through a coding
spent the week end with his family Portal High School faculty. device and reluyed to th" t1'8nsmitter
here. Sgt. Britt Aaron has, returned to of the plane. The transmitter reo
M_rs. Tommy Mann, of Valdosta, the stutes from the' European war turlUi the s:gnal and it is receivedvisited her father, Roy Aaron, reo theater, whel" he has been for the and shown on the IFF ground unit
centJy. past twenty.eight months. He is now display panel. From the nature of
Mrs. Clyde Brannen is a patient in spending a thirty.day furlough wjth the code signal raceived, the IFF
the Georgia Baptist Hospital jn At- his father, Roy Aaron, and other rei· ground unit operator cnn immediately
1anta. atives and friends. determine whether the plane under;
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Taylor and chil· -------------- observation is 'friend or foe. The
<iren, Don and Sarah, are visiting Lee Trimble Invites equipme�t in th'a' airplane is turned
relatives in Florida.
State-Wide Campaign on when the ship leaves the groundSgt. John Roberts, who has been and its operation is completelyy auto.
wioh the 214th in New Guinea, has Atlanta, Sept. 3.-Lc.... S. Trimble, matic, requiring no attention from the
a discharge and is at home. director of the Agricultural and In·
Hugh Bird, NROTC, of Columbia, dustrial- Development Board's cam. pilot. . I
S. C., visited his parents, Mr. and paign to increase Georgia's tourist
IFF was adopted for a new and. im·
Mrs. Corner Bi.d, last week end. trade, urges all com'm'Unities with
portant use at the time of the Nor·
Miss Jo Ann Trapnell has returned plan to attract visitors to g-at in
mandy invasion. The ground units
I 0 h h h touch with his office here.
were· planted at points inland by AI·from Sa em, . regon, were seas
Mr. Trl'mble sal'd he has �cel'ved
lied secret service agents and thebe<!� the guest of Mrs. Lamar Trap. .�
nell. for the past two months. requests for information on location
electronic beams served to guide
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stewart and of aviation landing, fields in the, vi. pla,nes and gliders so that para·
chiidren, Vera, Viola and Waldo and .cinity of tourist resorts. He said trO()peT� �oul� 00 droppe\l at the mo�t
Mrl and Mrs. 'J.. C. Denmark .spent that It would be valuable if he ,could strategIc POints. Never before In
Sunday with relatives in Augusta. compile a list of such fields at �r' "�rfare had parachute troops and
Friends of Mrs. Kittie ,Newsome near places of intere.tdn· this state.
ghders been .I,!lJiIe.d ,� accurately and
h h
.
h
.
Mr. Trimble said several commu�i. the. means by wh,ch It was done re·I'will sympathize wit er In t e sen· . .
I I
.
t' maIDed a mystery to the enemy.<Qus illness of her son, Joe �artin, ties afe creating OCB orgamza Ions A d'
.
who is a patient in.the Bulloch Coun. to stimulate tourist develoPlllent by
I
ccor. 109 to expert� in the field of
developing places of natural Or his- elect"om�s, I.FF equipment has a defi.ty Hospital. Ii." mte It· I
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman WIll ar· toric interest in their looo.lity. app Ica Ion to peacetime aviation. ;
!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii� Any plane carrying a small I'FF unit'I can be located almost instantly by its
. 'home 'airport or th.. airport to which
it is flying. Or, if a pilot flew off hi�
I
course; he could, using regular radio
'communication, ask the nearest air­
port to determine his exact location'
by stating his IFF code. In this case I
the IFF operator at the airport would
search with his antenna until hoa re-:
ceived a signal with this code and, I
from readings on position and range,
COUld. advise the'pilot of the airplane's,
10eatlOn.
ICEME'fERY WORKINGOn Wednesday, sept. 12, there will
be a c�etery and church cleaning,
at Upper 14m Creek church. All in.
terested please come and help do thia'
I work. 1..�..� � ���..������ COMMITTEE. Ij � ����� � ��
Lifted Censorship Permits
Public Information On
Secret Electric Marvel
carried to the Bulloch County Hos.
pital for treatment Tuesday.
Seamon 2/c David Rocker and Mrs.
Rocker announce the birth of a son
on August 31 in the Bulloch County
Hospital. He will be called David
Earl.
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and son, LEEFIELD SCHOOL TO
Jerry, have returned to their home OPEN SEPTEMBER 10
in Charleston, S. C., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt and with The Leefield Junior School will
relatives ni Portal. open Monday morning, Sept. 10th, at
Mr. and M,rs. S. R., Kennedy, Mr. nine o'clock.
and Mrs. Jackl Watts and Mis8 Emma Rev. J. B. Hutchinson, pastor of
Slater were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Methodist church at Brooklet,
S. R. Kennedy at Shellmaa Bluff duro
I
will conduct the devotional and give
Ing last week end. a short opening address.
Mrs. W. ·W. Jone8 has accepted a All pupils will register Monday in
position BB English teacher in the their respective rooms. After regis.
Brooklet High School. Mrs. Jones tration books will be given out and
was once a member of the school fae- lessons assigned. All patrons- of the
ulty here and her many acquaintances school are urged to be present on the
among pupils and faculty are glad to opening day.
flave her as teacher again. MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Pvt. Obed Minick, of Camp Bland. Principal.
lng, and Cpl. Lewis Baker, from over.
seas, were honored with a peanut
boiling at the Minick home Wednee­
day night. The entertainment was
given by Miss Ethyl Minick. After
a series of outdoor games hot pea­
nuts were served.
Miss Sue Dickerson, a former grad­
uate of Brooklet High School, has
accepted a position a8 secretary to
Dr. G. H. Lang, of Savannah. Miss
Dickeroon recently graduated from
Draughon's Businees College, where
she took a senior .eeretarial course.
She wae presented a certificate of
proficiency in twentieth century type.
writing.
I ELECfRIC DEVICE
I BRAINS OF RADAR
,.LEARN·
TOFLYI
STUDENTS - PASSENGERS
CHARTER TRIPS
Two Miles Out on Savannah
Highway
Georgia Aviation School
E. A. WILLIAMS,
Flight Instructor
••
M. 1... Miller Jr. is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. 1... Harden at Lyons.
Miss Carolyn Brown has returned
from Clayton, where she spent two
months.
H. D. Beasley has returned from
,Atlanta af�r ·visiting· Mr. 'and Mrs.
D. ·W. B'''Isley. I
The Stillon High School will open
Monday, Sept. 10th, for the .. 1946.46
8Ch91"sUc yell'r.
Mrs. R,' L. Pughsley and son, Os­
car,. a]lent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Jr. in Savannah.
Mi.. Annie Ruth Martin left Mon •
day for' Collins, where sha i. a memo
be,=,_�f the Collins High School fac­
ulty.
Mrs. Home, J. Walker has returned
from GoldsIioro, N. C., where she
spent several.days with her hnsband,
Sgt. Walker.
Mr. a!,d M¥. Fred Bohne, of sa­
vannah, spent Sunday and Monday
with Mrs. Aaron McElveen and Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
PQrta' Po;n'er.
PRE'VENT' ••
,.
\
Moth Da,mage
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes in
SANITEX DOUBLE-SEALED BAGS
Modem Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill moth Ii(e
'in clothes. And modern Sanitex Garment Sto!age BagS
offers Ii sure way to protect your moth· free· clothes fro.,m
moth damage.
- ,
IDEAL CLEA.NERS
Fine foods Served With a Smile!
A�NOUNCING
,
Change of Ownership
Gold Leaf CaEe
'-J
23 WEST MAIN STREET
Op�n Daily and Sunday
7:00 A. M. TO 11:30 P. M.
SPECIALIZING IN
Sunday Dinners•
TRY US
WE AIM TO PLEASE
',n f' 1
. ,
'RubY:r. �ee G�r;t.I;',
OWNEll
FORMERLY OWNED BY MRS. WIS DA.VIS
I.
•. f·f.'
NO. 107
R�tion-Fr�e From Aug�st 17th
ThroQgh September 29th.
GROUP 1
MEN'S LEATHER DR� SH,O� $3.50
Ladies' Black, Brown, Blue,
White, Dress Shoes, High
and Low Heels.
•
Values to
$5.95.
GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Ladies' Black. Brow;n. and
.
,
. Whi�e, High and Low Heel
I'
Dress Shoes and' O#ords
$2.99, $3.50
The fayorite Shoe Store, I
,1
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AND
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BULLOCH TIMES High Priced Potatoes
IF TH E POET was authorized to re-
fer to wheat as the "stuff (If life,"
he needs only go one step further to
class the sweet potato as the "root
of life." We who hove lived and
-4UUIiICltJPTlON 11.6(1 t'Ailft, YlDAB dwelt among and outside of this low-
IIDtered ... £8Cuod-cIUI matter ...reb. Iy product for nil the �urs of our
::ro��� ..a�n�b..� f::t'1�eot&tC!l;:':' lives, can understand what they
ot Marcb 8, 1878. mean.
lJ. B. TUllNFJ.,.. IDdllor and Ow�w
When Chivalry Died
IN RECENT YEARS one has heard
quite considerable lamentation
over the ulleged decline of chivalry.
How shocking that gentlemen should
have abandoned the practice of ris­
Ing to their feet in a street car
or bus and offering their sea ts to
late-coming female strap-hangers.
The words of censure we hear on this
line are not always tempered with
moderation. "Men nrc no longer
I'entlemen," seems to about sum up
the estimate as applied to tAose who
Ignore the presence of standing fe­
males.
And it is quite easy to submit to
the proposition that ethics on this
particular matter have slipped far
to the ..,arward. No.., as to who is
at faultr-well, that's another propo­
•Itlon.
R"cently we took a train trip-the
first in a long while. The passenger
coach in which we rode wao one of the
.emi-rnodern affairs, smooth, air-con­
ditioned comfortable cushions, and
lar .ahead of the .enice In those
"good old days" ....hen men arose and
•tood for ladies to sit. Our coach was
not overcrowded, and the pasaenger
Irroup waa mixed-men, women
(young and old) and children. Some
Women were attired In pants (no men
woxe skirts, 00 far &II "" saw) and
.moked cirgarette!. More women
then men were .moking. A couple
of antiques who sat together fell to
a discussion of thl. melc 1088 of
lemlnlne modesty. The man with
whl.kers said, "I'm ashemed of what
they have done for me: I 'Was train­
ed to give my seat to ladle., but In
the olden days I was not told to stand
up for anybody ....ho smoked cigarettes
.nd wore pants."
W. wonder if that was an excuse or
lIlerely a reason. Anyway, 'Would it
hold water as an alibi? Did men lose
their chivalry before women lost their
effeminacy? Don't everybody answer
•t once.
But we are beginning to recognize a
declining influence coming between
us and the potato patch. Ouuse why 7
.It's the kindness of a government
which seeks to set' aside that Divine
injunction that mun should live by
the sweat of his face-and his body.
Because unemployment programs have
come along which make it attractive
and profitable to loaf, sweet potatoes
are due to remain in the ground.
Does that seem a far-fetched pros­
pect? Then hear this: Last week'
an energetic farmer was seeking la­
bor to harvest his potato crop. He
found an idle, able-bodied man and
inquired as to his willingness to ac­
cept 8 job in his potato patch. "Yes."
said the man; "what you willing to
gl;ve 1" When told that his wage
"(ould be $2 per day. the idler snorted,
"I can't work for that ; I must have
sixty cents an hour!' How come?
Unemployment compensation promis­
ed to make it more profitable to loaf
rather than dig potatoes. Who did
this crime to society? Was it a
benevolent government which promises
to take from public taxation and feed
the idlerT Then what was it that
made the man snort at $2 per day?
Not Fully Cl()thed
SOME PERSO.NS who appear .to
have authority to speak, have bee.
telling us that on the first day in
the evening our ancestors were found
poorly clad in the Garden of Eden-.
wearing literally n·othing.
In answer to an authoritative de­
mand Adam and Eve set about mak­
ing wearing apparel from such ma­
terial 8S was conveniently at hand,
and' fro.m this modest beginning of
the flg leaf, the habit of dress has
lIuctuated back and forth-sometjmes
very much clothes, and often enough
mighty little.
Personally we find ourself with the
in-between class, content to run with
the group who wear barely enough to
cover �ljoeir nakedness. By this ,we
mean that we are 'Yilling' for men to
wear shirts for body covering and
pants for their lower extremities,
but minus hat if they prefer-though
we always look with suspicion upon a
hatless, or barefooted man 'going here
and there. This is as to male stti.e.
We llre going to remain mute on the
question of women's apparel-which
is rapidly becoming more and more
revealing.
.
:Why Rivers Are Big
SOMETIMES when we get through
our day's work and have a few
.pare moments to crawl in bed and
take a little rest for the next day's
battle for life, we ruminate on our
ereatn-ess; we take credit to our­
aelves lor the capacity to control our
own affairs, 88 we pat oqr own back
and proclaim, "What a man!"
On a recent evening we read an
Item which told of a party from the
mid-west taking an automobile tour
Into Canada, when, at some far-a'way
point near the line, the driver of the
car stopped on a small bridge and
pointed out that the stre�m over
which they then stood was almost
the exact heading of the Mississippi
river. The little bridge was scarce­
ly a car length; the' informed lad
pointed out that the mighty river
had thus had an humble beginning.
This much having been said, we are
inclined to think thete has arisen a
hullaballo over that incident in Wash­
ington wherein, a shirtless guest was
asked to leave the dining room of a
fashionable hotel because of the viola_
tion of the rul.. established for the
maintenance ,of decorum among the
guests of the hotel. We are willing
for coatless men to go into places
where other coatless men are wont
to assemble; for dress-up dignitaries
to gather in groups of kindred person­
alities, but somehow we doubt the
right of Bny minor group of fadists
to press its demands for association
with others of different habits and
So in the night as we lay awalre
and began to revel in appreciatioh of
our Own importance, we sort of idenls.
drew a compa';son between ourselves That Washington hotel managoe­
and tire Mississippi, 8S you wili un- ment had made rul�s which seemed
derstand. We reasoned, then, that pleasing to the dignified individuals
the river had not actually begun there, whose patronage proved profitable.
but far beyond that a single drop of That class called for coats in the din­
water had oozed from the earth and I ing room. That father from Kansasstarted modestly in its tTend for who followed bis distinguished son
greatness. Another single drop hud into the dining rOom should have put
fallen in with it, and others from on a coatr-or staid out.
bme to time, until there was a mUl'-
muring stream toward the great
Gulf of Mex.ico. All this was done
withC'lut effort or planning, to far as
the first drop of water was concern­
ed; every 'drop which had joined in
the course southw" ..d hud made a
contribution to the greatness of the
river-and when it opened into the
great Gulf of Mexico, it silently and
proudly proclaimed, "Ain't I some­
thing!"
Southern Baptists To
Present Youth Program
Young people throughout the South
are invited to hear two special radio
program entitled, "Calling Youth." in
conn'�cti("ln with J ntermediate Empha­
sis Week, September 9th thl'Ough
16th, as announced by Dr. Jerome O.
Williams, of the Sunday School Board
i
at Nashville, Tenn.
An'a as we reasoned on we recog- Dr. Williams states that the speak-
nized that all the little incidents of ers in these two special broadcasts,
our own life-most of them insignili- Miss Mary Alice Biby and V"rsil
cent and easily forgotten-had oon- Crenshaw, of Nashville, nre most
tributcd to the sum total of our pres- popular as youth speakers and leud­
ent existence.• Few of us are as great ers, lb("lth being specialists in this
as the Mississippi river-but all of field. Miss Biby's subject is, "Come,
liS Bre as dependent upon smalJ inci- 'Follow Me," while Mr. Crenshaw's
dents for the make-up of life as the subject is, "Our Utmost for the
great river had been depelident upon High"st."
the little drops of water which have, All youth leaders throughout our
unsought, come into our magnitude. 1 territory are invited to make special
The river, then, cannot boast of its an�ouncements of t,hese, broadcasts,
personal bigneHs·-it may exclaim, which can be heard In thIS �8rea over
"Ain't we great!" the fonowing radio stations at the
• time gi�n by each station:
So with men and women who are WBRC, Birmingham, 7:30 a. m.;
beneficiaries of the g,,,at, generous WSFA, Montgomery, 7:30 a. m.;
aontributions from ofhers as they WSB, Atlanta, 7:45 a. m.; WTOC,
head toward the great ocean of Eter- Savannah, 9:00 a. m.; WBT, Char-
nity. lotte, 8 :15 a. m.
--------__
SEABOARD ORDERS
ELECTRIC DIESEL : STATEMENTS Statesmen-
Mammoth Locomotive Will
Be Placed In Service This
Fall For Heavy Duty
The Seuboard �ail';'ay has placed
an ord�r for a 564,000 pound diesel
electric locomotive w bich wili go
into service this fall, officials an­
nounced from Norfolk today. The
giant unit is now under construction
at the Baldwin LoComotive Works in
Philadelphia and when completed wili
be used initially for experimental Ipurposes on fast, heavy freight hauls.If the big fellow lives up to expecta-
Itions, it will be added to Seaboard'smotive power fleet as the largest lo-comotive on the railroad. In fact, no S/SGT. CARr, B. CRIBBS, I
railroad engine in the country will husband of Mrs. Thelma Cribbs, of
equal it for size or power. �����!e\lta�asMe�:rn fo�w:'��T�ori!�:
The heart of this iron horse is made service in, England, France, Belgium,
up of two a-cylinder supercharged Holland and Germany. Sgt. Cribbs,
diesel engines generating 1,500 hp mess sergeant, constantly demon­
ellch. Both engines drive electric strated admirable co-operation, skill
generators which in turn furnish
and eXl'edie.ncy in supervisi�n of the
mess �hrougbout all conditions ofpower to eight traction motors. In 'combatl. operations, He is a mem-Iterms ef speed, this simply means' ber of �he 22&th FA Bn. Sgt. Cribbs
that the monster can pull a long 'has a brother, Pvt. Albert Cribbs with �==============:;:========�=====�freight train at eighty-five miles per the infantry in Jtaly. -
hour which is faster than most top­
flight passenger streamliners run to- ·FAMILY RELATIONSHIP
day. STUDIED IN McDUFFIE
The Baldwin behemoth in ninety- ' Family relationships
and c.hild de­
two feet 101'g with a 78-foot wheel, ,elopn:"nt a:e two of the subjects be­
base. Its liead stands sixteen feet' mg emphasiaed by McDuffie. county
above the
.
track and twenty-four ho.me demonstrabo� clubs this year,
....heel8-sixteen drivers and eight
MISS Frances Wllha�s, home dem­
guidors-support it. In order to onstration .•gent, points out. Last
make the locomotive flexible enough month. thirteen of the c�m�unity
to readily negotiate curves at high clubs III the cou�ty held pl�nlc sup­
speed, these wheels are arranged in �er� and recreational �eetlllgs and
two groups of eight drivers and four invited the entire families of the
guiders. And 'While designed pri- _m_e_m_b_e_r_s_._'- _
marlly fOf highball freight service,
the Baldwin is entirely suitable for
fast passe,!ger runs.
�;MIMIJ�YIJ"
TIlEMA,t; F/�sr IN
WA"f, ��srINP£AC'E,'
\ AND h�STlNTH£NEM�
�'��-�;�2�
YNllllIl.tJ.;'INIIWA'IIIIN.�ONI DEC4�•• "" �
No funds could be more sa'ely, logic!llly and well-direct.
ed than those invested for '"Ictory in WAR BONDS. Buy
all you can ••• whenever you can.
llulloch County 1Jank
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
G£J(j)RGIA-Bulloch County. .
f All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. Annie E. Smith.
deceased, a�e notified to present same
to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law, and persons indebt­
ell to said estate are called upon to
make settlement of said indebtedness.
This August 7, 1945.
;HINTON BOOTH, Administrator.
(9aug6te)
Statesboro Soldier
Is Awarded Honors
Pfc. Kinness N. Lumpkin has been
awarded the bronze star, the medal
of· honor, battle star,' good conduct
medal, the ETO ribbon, the purple
�eart 'and the infantryman badge •
Pic. Lumkin entered the armed
forces January 21, 1941, and 'receiv­
ad his honorable discharge August
24. 1945. He served, sixteen- months
pn the European theater and was
wounded April 5th, 1945. He seems
to have done a great work to help
his country and now he is showing a
great part in helping himself and
taking care of his mothcr. He re­
turned to his home at 13 Sharpe street.
August 24th after. receiving his dis­
charge at Camp Gordon on that day.
He tooll a job with C. P. Webb on
the state highway on Aug. 27. He
wasted no time in looking for work
--(lnly asked one man and· received
what he asked for. Ffc. Lumpkin is --PETITION-FOR' LE1TEas--
the son of Mrs. C. A. Lumqkin and" GEORGIA-Bullocb County. ,
the late Mr. Lumpkin. J. E. Brannen having applied for
-CITY REGISTRATION permanenj letters of admmistrationupon the estate of Mrs. Ida Brannen,
'As required by law the registra- deceased, notice is hereliy given that
tion .books of the city of Statesboro )said application will be heard at my
were opened on September 1, 1945, office on the first Monday in October,
and
'
wiJI close �n October .1�, 194.5...1945.
All persons deSIring to regIster III This Sepbamber 4th, 1945.
order to qualify to voba in city elec- F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
tions may do so within tbe period of _
time mentioned above. The books FOR SALE OR RENT-U8 acres of
'are open at the office of the city land In Jenkins county, 65 in culti-
clerk. vation, f<l'llr-room dwelling and tenant
This September 4, 1945. house, known as G. J. Brannen place.
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk. EUGENE STEWART, Rt. 1, Garfield,
(5oop6t) Ga. (30augltp)
Pvt. ,Wesley Barnes
Gets Expert's Badge
Camp Fannin, Texas.-Pvt. Wesley
Barnes, ....hose home address is Sta,t!!.s­
boro, Ga., has been awarded the ex­
pert infantryman badge for pn>fi­
cieney in weapons, tactics. phfsieal
condition and leadership at the .ill
fantry replacement training center
here.
Pic. Barnes is a rifieman in Com­
pany A, 52nd Battalion, Ele.venth
Training Regiment in the IRTO.
• The expert infantryman hedge,
which authorizes $5 additional pay
per month to enlisted men, Is aw...d­
ed army ground force officers and
enlisted men who qualify successful­
ly with Beveral infantry w,eapons,
'complete arduous ppysical tests and
such phases of infantry training as
scouting and' patrolling and demon­
strate leadership in the field.
NEW CASTLE CLUB' .
The New Castle Club meeting was
held Tuesday afternoon, August 28,
at' the community house. Mrs. Zada
Moody gave the devotional. The
group then joi""d in giving the
pledge to the flag and singing a va-
riety of songs: '
Mrs. George Stricklalnd presided
Over the business session, during
which plans were made for painting
the furniture and varnishing the 1I00r
of the club room. Miss Spears, as­
sifted· by Miss Groover. gave an In­
teresting demonstration on prepara­
ti�n of canned foods.
[During the social hour Mrs. George
Strickland and Mrs. J. R. Bowen serv­
ed refreshments.
REPORTER .
THE FAIR STORE
NOT'ICE!ATTENTION,
Ford-Ferguson Tractor Owners
Tu'esday, Sept. 4th, we will
onen 0U/i, new service department
located on West Main street. We
will be in position to give you a
factory overhaul job as we have
new, modern equipment and fac­
tory-trained mechanic
Standard Tractor Equipment
Company
We will be el08ed all day Saturday, September 8, to ob­
serve religious holiday. Will be open for business on Mon·
day, September 10th, at 9:00 a. m.
Let Us Gin ¥ou'r Cotton!
-Statesbo�o Ginner,
We use TWO CLEANERS, with two entirely different
cleaning processes, separating more trash from seed
cotton than any other operator.
Our Thermo-cleaner adjusts moisture content to proper
level for smooth ginning ,and improves color of lint.
Boll weevil attack has damaged the quality as well as
the 'yield this year. This system of pre-ginning prep­
aration increases the value of lint cotton.
\
We will be closed all day
Saturday, Sept. 8th •.
Religious Holiday. Statesboro Ginne.ry
: All our machinery is on ground floor, allowingyour
convenient inspection.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1945
ATTENTION
YOUNG LADIES
Living in or near
I,
Statesboro
Sylvania
/ Glennville
Claxton
We in�ite you to apply. for
good paying, permanent JO.bs
now open in lour plant.
Experience is not necessary.
We will train you for your
particular job, and �ay you
regular wages while. y,?u
learn. Free transportatIOn In
COMPANY
OPERATED BUSES
to 'and from work.
You are invited to ride our
buses without charge, to Sa­
vann�h for interview at our
employment office at
,
102 E. Bay St.
I
UNION BAG'
& PAPtlt CORP.
"Savannah's Largest
Permanent Industry"
BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS �--"
FOR SALE -Iron bed, set springS, turned to Atlanta after spending sev- end.
cotton mattress, two feather pll- eral days here.'
----------''-------
lows dresser, wardrobe, sewing ma- Miss Dot Gibson has returned to J.T.J. CLUB
chin�. wall cabinet, all in excellent her home in Walterboro. S. C., after Members of the J.T.J. club meeting
condition. Write PO BOX 103, Rtlg- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pearson Tuesday evening with Miss Agnes
ister, Ga. (30aug1tp) Bliteh at her home on North Main
LOST-At Masonic meeting Wednes-
and Dell Pearson. 'street inj!luded Mi••es Barbara Frank-
day in Statesboro, billfold contain- Mrs. O.
M. Lanier, Mrs. Denmon Jin, Juanita All"n, June and Ann At-
ing approximately 'lQO in curre,,:cy Hodges and S...dra Hodges v;lited taway, Jane Hodges and Betty Rowse.
and identification card; will pay hb- Mrs. Thurman Lanier and young son Creamed tuna', stuffed celerr,' potato The Family. Church�_��fi�D.aJ��inW��� ��;i�P�s�,�cr:a:c:k:e:rs�a:n:d_h:o:t�C:O:h:c:o:a:te�w:cr=e]�=======��============�====�=====��=�=�=====��SON, Garfield, Ga. (6sep1tp) Lieut. and Mrs. A. J. Rucker, who �erved.
STRAYED - From Bulloch county
jail black and white female hound
have b<i'i!n visiting his parents, Mr.
day wear;ng collar with name John and Mrs. J. W. Rucker,
left Tuesday
Mixon Rt 2 Brooklet, Ga.; finder for Corpus Ohristi, Texas.
notify'JO'FiN M,IXON or STO'ffiARD Mrs. Wendel Burke and son, Hugh,
DEAL for reward.. «5sepltp) and Mrs. Sam 'Franklin and sons,
Sammy and Jimmy, spe!,t several_days
last week at Sava na1!. l!ej1ch.�­
Billy Holland, who- is in me.chant
marine training at Sheepshead Bay,
, N. Y., spent the week end with his
I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland.
Seaman Bobby Holland, wbo ha's
completed boot training at Bainbridge,
Md., is spending several days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hoi-
land.
Mr. and MI·s. G. W. Clark had as
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ewell
Alexander and little daughter, Mari­
an, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall
and
small son, Robert, of Savannah.
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Green and
son, Albert Jr., of Moultrie, and Mrs.
Donald Fraser and daughter, Jane,
of HinesvilJe, have been visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
Charlotte, ·spent several days during
the �eek in Atlanta with Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Chambers, and w�r.. join­
ed there by Mr. Blitch, of Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mi"s Betty
Bird Fay and Lieut. Kenton Thomp­
son. were in Savannah Wednesday
evening for the Fay-Vaughn wedding.
Mrs. Frank Zetterower has return­
ed from a visit with Lt. Col. and Mrs.
I
Homer Melton in El Paso, Texas, and
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Arnold and
Mr. and Mr•. Charles Mooney in At-
Ilanta. .
P';t. John Olliff Groover, who has
I cOmpleted basic training at Camp
: Blanding, Fla., left Tuesday for Camp
Gordon, Augusta, after spending sev­
eral days with his mother, Mrs. S.
Eldwin Groover.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. C. C.
Daughtry and Miss Vera Johnson are
spending a few days in Atlanta. Mrs.
J'ohnson and Mrs. Daughtry will spend
I ten days at Indian Springs
before
L�------'-__-'""i,:"._... returning
home.
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
TO'RESUME MEETINGS
Announcement is requested by the
officers of the organization that Blue,
Ray Chapter O. E. S., which has been
in a state of recess for the Bummer,
will lesume Its regular semi-monthly
meetings beginning next Tuesday eve­
ning. Sept. 11. Quite a number of
new members have recently been ada,;
ed, and still other applications for
membership are before the chapter•
WEEK:END VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hendrix have
returned to their home in Savannah
af'tej- 11 week's vacation at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Hendrix, Route 2. Other visitors for
th" week end were BiJlie Hendrix and
Mrs. Earl Franks" of Savannah.
PADGETT-ALDRICH
Of cordial interest to their many
fri·.nds is the marriage of M iss Sarah
Louise Padgett to Jesse B. Aldrich.
The bride is the daughter of· Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Padgett, of KissimmeeJ
Fla., a nd the groom is the son 01
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Aldrich, of States­
boro. The marriage took place Friday
evening, August 24, with Ordinary
F. I. WiJliams officiating. The young
couple will make their home with the
groom's parents near Statesboro.
Conduct Red Cross
Training Course
A Red Cross home servIce basic
training course wiIJ be olfered here,
the date to be announced next week,
by Miss Verll Johnson, who recently
completed work In thir fleld at the
University of Georgia.
Miss Johnson will conduct ten two­
hour sessions here for volunteer
workers. The purpose of the course
i. to give the various phases of home
service part of Red Cross and to ac­
quaint the public' with the general
community activities of the organiza­
tion.
Upon completion of the course the
volunteer trainess wiJI become mem­
bers of a Red Cross unit.
Mr. and. Mrs. W. E. VanLllnding_ham, of Cairo, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Lillian, to Elwin
R. lIer son of Mr. and Mrs Carl lIer
of Pembroke. The ""remony was per:
formed August 24th.
NOW IN MARYLAND
AIS Herman Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Jones, of Statesboro, who
was recently inducted in the Navy,
is now receiving his training at the
Naval Training Center. Blnbrldge,
Md. He has three brothers In the
service, all of whom are overseas,
Sgt. Doy Jones, enroute home from
Europe; Pte. Robert A. Jones. In Ger­
many, and Cpl.. Henry G. Jones, Ma,­
nila. Hi. hyin brother, Harmon Jones,
has recently been discharged from the
servlce.
THE FIRST BAPT.S.,· CHIJRCH
T. E. SERsON, Pastor •.:
..
•. \;' I .. , 1. I I' .
INVITES YOU:rO ATTEND TWO GREAT SERVICES ON SUN,QAY, SEPT. 9TH.
Momlnr WorShip Bour .
11:80 a., m.
The Past�f's sermon theme
theme will be: '''The Full
Re,!!ults of Gospel Redemp­
tion."
Evening. Evanrell8t1e Gos·
pel Hour 8 :30 p. m.
Song Service
Hymns of Issac Watts
Sermon Theme:
"The Atonement of Christ"
Sunday School at 10:15
Classe'!, for all ages
B. T. �. at 7:30 p. m.With a World Vision
I
• •• meeting-up time at the neighborhood eatery'
Neighborhood meeting place! Tnat's where your G.I., home on fur'
lough, can get back in touch with the local goings-op. That's where
the words Have a Co�e start new friendships and seal old ones. lce,cold
Coca-COla is the center of attraction, inviting all comers to be refreshed
and friendly.
10TTLED UNDER ... UTHORITY OP. TH! cOC ... ·COL ... COMP ... I Y IT
BTATESHOBO COCA·COLA BOrl'LING 00.
,
.
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Agents Wanted
FOR G4,1"'�,¥
"10BAGCO CURER, L"
• r ... .,
ANDERSIJ'W a ,ORA r
O,.. irl"u'or. Moultrie. Ga.
II ••
f. W. Darby Lu(Db,fr Co.
PHONE 380
FARM LOANSDenma,.If DoIngs ••
BERT H. RAMSEY SR.
STATESBORO, GA.
PLYWO.ODI
In All Thickness
(No Priority Ne�ded)
J. O. JOHNSTON ROBERT DONALDSON
Johnston·& Donaldson
Successors To
Groover & Johnston Insurance A�ency
-:t--and -­
Donaldson Insurance A,gency
�'�r;
.
,1: a.:l.j"
COMPLETE INSURANCE SE�VICE. -
Phone 310' 7 Wes.t�in St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
The Smart Ladies Shop
It's a Smart Girl
.... Who knows that SUITS and COATS are the key.
note to a Smart Wardrobe!
FOW YOUR ".BACK TO SCHOOL ,WARDROBE."
We also have a complete line of Children's
School Dresse�.
CLEARANCE OF AU SUMMm mJRCIli\NDISE.
-
AT P,RICES YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS.
• +
ONE LOT OF DRESSES ONE·l'HlRD TO
ONE·HALF PRICE.
11M cc lillll ® I)S) § Ihl (GJ�
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES' READY·TO·WEAR
ANI) CHILDREN'S, CLOTHING
Mrs. Lois Hart, Manager
Brooklet, Georgia
•
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SUIT FOR DIVORCE
John Porter Thomplon ..... Mrl. Ora
. N. Thomplon.
years ago the tlrst crystal sets had Suit for Divorce In Bulloch Superior
us all excited And now there is a Court October Term, 1937.
radi� in almost ,"very home which wilJ' The verdict for total divorce granted
h Id the 2Srd day of January, 1939.pick up stations al1 over. t e war. Notice I, hereby liven that on the"I don't know-to me the smaH 31st day of July, 1945, I filed with the
town that has died on the vine is the clerk of the superior court of said
saddest loss of al1. county my petition addres8ed to said
WAR court, return.ble to the next term
tOOreof, � be held on the 22nd day"And as for war-there was Teddy �f October, 1945, for the rell)oval of
and the 'Rough Riders' of the Span the disabilities resting upon me under
ish' War. The Spanisl! blockhouse the verdict in the above stated CaBe
I h b by reason of my intermarrlce withon San Juan hi I was thoug t to John Porter Thompson; which appli-tough, hut shucks, a good 50-caliber cation wiJI be OOard at the October
machin'Ogun of today would wipe aile term. 1945. of s.id court, which com­
out in one burst. menees on the 22nd day of October,
"AU of US thought the Wright 1945.
brothers were crazy. talkin1g about JOSNMlSBR��t:N, THOMPSON.
flying. I still remember our pastaors .(9aug6tp) ,Petitioner!s Attorney.preaching about how ridiculous it w
too think God would allow man to
!cmCKEN MIm A
THREAT TO HORSES
I M,·s. L. L. Foss. of Pulaski, is relatives at Suvannah Beuch and Sa-
l visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. J. F('tSB. vunnuh lust week end.
Richard and Emory DeLoach visit. Eugene Buie, 'of Kingston, Tenn.,
cd relatives in Charleston, S. C., lust -v'aitud his parents, Mr. und Mrs. J.
woak. C. Buie, during the week end.
The Harvllle Sunday school enjoyed M,'. lind Mrs. Colen Rushing. of
nn nil-day picnic at Simmons' mill Blit<.¥tol'l, were guests of Mr. und
Tuesday. vlrs. Lehman Zetterawer during the
Mrs. R. P. Miller and children, iun, l.veek end.
and Janice, visited relatives in Su- Mrs. Roy Hague and Miss Virginia
vunnah Sunday, I Lanier, of Suvunnah, spent the weekMr. and Mrs._C. C. DeLoach visited end with their parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
I
Houston 'Lanier.
LIGHT CONSUMERS Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Mille,' andBarburn Jeun Miller. of Miami Beach.
GET LOWER RATE I
Fin .•
wotc. gueats
of Mr. nnd Mrs. H.
H. Zetterowcr Sunduy.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman and Mrs.Public Service Commission w. T. Sledge and little Tommy SledgeOrders Sharp Reduction hnve returned to their home in Chut-
In Cost of Electricity tnnoogn, Tenn .• aiter u visit of sev-
Residential electric consumers in j ernl weeks with Mrs. H. H. Zetter-
C\lorgra will .save $1.200,000 annually lower and Mrs. M. S. Brannen.under an order issued by the Georgia Cpl. und M,·s. Harvey Royals. of
Public Service Commission
preSCrib-1
Ft. Benning. visited Mr. and Mrs. H.,'
ing a "educed residential rate for the O. Royals nnd Mr. and M,·s. Otis
Geo"gia Power Company effective Royals during the week end. Cpl.
,Octol",r 1. 1945. is was announced by Royals has returned to Camp Camp-
I Walter R. McDonald, chairman of the I
bell to await shipping ord·ars.
I
commlsslon. Friends in the community regret
According to a stntement by Chair- to hem of the death of J. C. Buie Jr .•
man McDonald, the new rate schedule, 5011 of Mr.' and Mrs. J. C. Buie Sr.,
which will be applicable through the who has been serving in the Pacific.
entire territory served by the Geor- The entire community extends their
Ig��.v�m��h�ea�ti_S"i�OO�����M�t���n!��t�h�y���t�h�.�f�a�m�i���._������������������������������low in the coat of electric service to -
, residentinl consumers, the new sched­ule being:
I First kwh per month at 3% centsper kwh.Next 40 kwh per month at 3 cents
II''2r
kwh.
Next 120 k
..
wh per month at 2 cents
per kwh.
I Over �OO kwh per month at 1 centper kwh.
I The minimum monthly bill underthe new schedule is only 75 cants,
II he continued. or 25 cents less than I I (the present minimum of one dOllar.!but the new minimum amount in-cl udes the same consumption of 20
Ikwh. The rate quailed above is not'lwhich applies on bills paid within ten'days from the date rendered. The.
: following table reflects the reduction I
in electric biJIs which wiJI result from
Ithis reduced rate:1 Twenty kwh per month. present I
net rate $1, reduced rate 75c; 40 kwh:
I present rate $1,90, reduced $1.50; 100 Ikwh. $3.50. reduced to $3.10; 200
kwh $5.50. reduced to $5.10; 400 kwh
.$3�� red�� � ��� l!��������������������������������������������1 From the above comparisons, it wiltbe noted that the minimum amount of I ' /" I " r1'reduction is 25 cents per month on
the minimum bill, while the percent.
I age reduction varies from 7.3 per
I
I
cent to 25 per cent, th� average re- I
I duction to all consumers being 12th:
�����������������������������
, per' cent. The highest rate per kwh
.-"
I
in the ""w schedule is 3* per cent as
1_- N 1 compared
to the present rate of five
'. Newsy ell"s Notes I cents per kwh on the first 20 kwhI used per month. I
'- ---------......
----------.---- ---" , The new rate sched�le is appli- IMrs. L. C. Nesmith returned home Al'iie Futch and children, Mr. and cable through the ·.nttre terrItory
Thursday after being in a Savannah Mrs. Lawson Ma,tin and daughter, served by the Georgia Power Com-'
bospital for twO' weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waters and I pany. whi�h includes the larger cities IMr. and Mrs. B. 'F. Futch ,were granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. John of Atlanta. Augusta. Macon. Colum-,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gamel La- Richardsnn and daught·.r. Mr•. Simon I bus and Rome, as well as 85 per cent inier and family Sunday. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams. 'of the total area of the state. T�,e I
Miss Leona L-awis; of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams and: reduced rate applies to all rural con- ["!ns the guest of her parents, Mr. and son, Mr. and 1\'11'5. Arden DeLoach, I s��ers us well as those l(!cnted in allMrs. G. A. Lewis, Sunday. Mrs. Carl Cribbs, Miss Alva Nell Kel', clttes served by the company. IMr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and and James Smith. Sgt. Waters will The power company has 243.586f30n, Alwyn, Hnd Mrs. "Manzy Lewis soon be leaving to report at Camp residential consumers and provides �
"were visitors in Savannah Saturday. Shelby, Miss. scrv:ce in over 400 communities in
"Mr. and Mrs.Jt.pill Groover and son, this state, in addition to the service
!lillie, and a few friends were visit, I APPEAL TO MOTHERS extended throughout rural areas. I-crs' at Savannah Beach Sunday. Ti,e mothers of the League mem- McDonald pointed �ut that the newMiss Jane Hall returned Friday I bers are invited to a called meeting rate, which takes eff·.ct with October. !
.after spending sometime with h..r Tuesday afternoon at 5 :30 o'clock to 1945. bills. will be a cont. uing rO-1parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hall. at help the recreation and refreshment duction and not a refund a. was done
W 81'wick. chairmen, Miss Maude White Bnd ·in December, 1944, saving residential
L. S. Anderson had tne misfortune Miss Jane Hall. with plans for the users $100.000 each month hereafter. i
to get four tlngers mashed very badly sub-district meeting Monday night. I"'hlle sawing lumber.. It will be n;c- All mothers are urged to be present. on next Monday night, Sept. 10th. at
essary to have at le.st three fingers 8:30 �'clock. The committee have or- I
amputated. PLAY NIGHT ganized to prepare for delegalies com-I
ptc. Josh R. Martin has returned Friday night a recreation party was ���/r��er.;.n.��::nM�;gi��� ��: ��:I
:
to, his home 'after serving fifteett given in honor ('If the teen-agers. A
tendance bann<er for having most rep�ntonths in th," Mediterranean theater. large crowd was present to enjoy the
After spending a -thirty-day furlough interesting games conducted by a resentatives present at the last sub- I
'th h' t M d M C'I committoe composed of "ora Doris district meeting. We are urging' all :W1 s paren s. r. an rs. eCI y .....
members to be present 'Monday nigha. '1.Martin,
he will then return to Camp Lanier, Arminda· Burnsed, Vjvian
Rooker, AI.. Anderson and Howard Cox. Chape- EDWIN LEWIS •.·Reporter..
Misses Irma Spears, Maude White r�nes were Supt. Robert F. Young.
nnd Arminda Burnsed were shopping Miss Maude White and Jane Hall. VISITING TEACHER Ijn Atlanta Thursday, they having Delicious iced ldrinks were served. Miss Maude Whille has accepted the
gone to'make a selection of material HOWARD COX AND position of visiting teacher for Bul-I
for Arminda's outfit to wear in the VIVIAN ANDERSON.
loch county for the en.uing school I
.state style revue that was given by Reporters. ��9;i,.s�ee:i�: !��o��Il�:.,i�l�y m:;':b:�� I"Rich's. Arminda will be a competitor. tending the pre-planning conferenceSn the state clothing contest to be YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
I
held in Atlanta in eady October. 'l'he Nevils Youth Fellow�hip of the at Teachers College: Supt. RObt..
F.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. gave M'Jthodist church met Sunday night
Young, William R. Groover, Mrs. W.
R. GroOVel"4 Miss Sara Howell, Miss.a welcome-home dinner Sunday in with twenty-eight members present Jane Hall. Miss Jeanette DeLoach. Ilhonor of their son, Sgt. J. C. Waters A very good program was conducte Mrs. Maude Strickland, MiKs J'i!un IoJr" "",ho had been in the ETO for the
I
by the program chairman. Myrtice
IHendrix. Mrs. James Anderson. Mis".past 1;>.0 years. Those who attend,.d Ward, and her committee. with th, Kab'inu Nesmith. Miss Lucille White.'Iwcre Mr. and Mrs. Leon Proctpl', Mr. following pe('lple taking pal't: Uldin{
I·and Mrs. Ernest Hendrix and son, Mattin, R. M. Rowe, How31'd Cox Mrs, B. F. Futch and Ml·S. M. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes and L';weose MaNin and others. The nex �fay. I
.daughter•.1>1rs. Mamie Haygood, M,r. meeti�:l' will be held Sunday !ligh: F ARM FOR! '>Aig ---I: and 1111'S. Henry Waters and children. Spet. 16th, at 9 o·clock. The officer: Fnl'm of 150 ncres. no under culti-
; 1I1r_ and Mrs. Brooks Williams. Mrs. of the League will serve on the has mtion, belonging to the estate of the'
k .c·. W. J. P."rker. on highway be-I: Hay.den MeCor el and dllughller, Mrs. pitaUy committee. All persons fro", ';ween Rocky Ford and Wooddiff.J"a,lI McGullo_ugh. Mrs. Marvin Orr. ten yenrs to t"',nty-four of age �r .viII be offered for sale at public out- •Misses Zenta Lee and Natha Lee inv�ted to come and enjoy these mecl ry at the furm on 'I'ueHduy, Sept. 11, I'-Waters and Ina Mae Murtin, all of ings "ith us. It was reported thl' :It 11 n. 01.; being sold to settle 08-. Savannah; Mr. and M'rs. Ohauncy the Metter and BullQc-h sub-distrir �:.�;a�:�·t��.��ntere8ted. may g'Jt in- IF������M�a���iliF�_�wiJIm��N�L
MYU�����CL������������_---.----�--����-��--�-��-.--.-.
NO RED TAPE - CAN CLOSE LOAN IN SHORT ORDER
Loans $1.500 to $2,500 lit 5 per cent interest. Loans over $2,500
ut 4'h per cent interest. Three per cent minimum amortizution on
pruicipal unnually,
LOAN TERMS-5, 10, t5 or 20 Years.
IRON RElP�IRS-!lave yo�r electric
j
FOR �AL� - Pre-war. wicker babyIron repaired With a F't-An ele- c£rrlllge. In good condition tor salement. B. J. MALLARD. 101 West at 123 East Main street. MRS. WIL­Main str... t. (30augltp) LIE BEASLEY. (30augltp)
w. C. Akins l&l Son
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
American Foundation For
Animal Health Presents
Important New Facts
Atlanta (Special-With the season
f�r late flareups of sleeping sickness
I
now here. health authorities today re­
ported thnt chicken mites have just
been added to the Jist of carriers of
this killing di ....se of horses.
The virus of sleeping sickness was
isolated from chicken mites on a fatm
where horses had come down with
sleeping sickness, the American Foun­
dation for Animal Health reported.
"It is believed that the mites pick
up the virus form chickens, and in
turn transmit the disease to people
as well as to horses," the report said.
"Veterinartans had previously found
that the vtrus could be harbored from
year to year by birds and poultry, and
then passed on by mosquitoes. ticks,
and the assassin bug. Mites are now
added to this list of 'vectors'.
"In view of the late summer and
early fall flareups of sleeping sickness
in 'the'" past several years, farmers
should take every step possible to, pro­
tect their animals now against such
outbreaks. Vaccination is recom­
mended in those areas where the dis­
ease has appeared before. Efforts
should be made to eliminate biting in­
sects from stables. to keep horses and
mules out of lowland paatures, and to
protect the", with nets while at
work."
WE ARE SEllING OUT FURNITURE
It will pay you to CO�e and look at what we
have left and save money. We are giving
our customers some bargains.
One Breakfast .Set $43.75One Plush Chair . . .- $24.50Three Colfee Tab.les, each . . .•.....••..••..•. , $ 7.00Three Plush Chairs, each ..••. , ..••.•• .' .•••..•••. $15.00One Breakfast Table . • ..•.•••.•..••••••••••••.. $20.00One Mattress • . , .•.. 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• $13.00Three Kitchen Cupboards, . • .........••....•••.. $13.85Three Plush Chairs. each .•••...•. , •.••.•....••.. $.6.20Eighteen Straight Chairs, each • • .••...•.••.•... $ 1.80Ten Porch Rocking Chairs, each ....•••.•.•••••.•.. $ 5.70Six Single Beds, each . . ..•.•.•...•.•••..•••••. $11.00Six Army Cots, each .•••.••.•...••••••..••...•• $.7.20Three End Tables, each 0 ••••••••••••• $ 1.80One Plush Chair . . ...•..••........••••••••••••. $ 8.90Six Baby Chairs, each _:..:]_ $ 1.80
FOR SALE
: --
STRUCTURAL STEEr
I·BEAMS AND COLUMNS
FABRICATED TO SUIT
YOUR NEEDS
! ---
ALSO
8-IN. STEEL PIPE.
--
With the 14th Anti-Aircraft Com­
mand in Luzon.-Sgt. James L. Mock
is fighting with an 'anti-aircraft au�o­
matic weapons battery which recent­
Iy was cited by General MacArthur
for its action against the enemy ·ljn
the seizure of Corregidor. Sgt. Mock
...rved with the unit as a gun com­
mander when it, as a branch of a
designated task force. took part l,n
the Hberation of the Rock. This was
a feat recognized as one of the mOB
difficult mlssions of the Pacific ....r.
In the course of action his unit. was
cal1ed upon to supplement the fire of
infantrymen and successfully I�d
down a barrage a�aln.t enemy c'!D,
centrations in caves and rock em
STEPS BY WlDCH
PROGRESS COM�
The Atomic Bomb Was But
Another Milepost Along
The Highway' of Discovery
(By RALPH McGILL in Atlanta
Constitution.)
He came in and sat down.
"Did you realize," he said, "that we
old gaffers, who are around 62 to 70
years of age and better. ought to be
the most sophisticated persons in the
J. G. 'ATTAWAY W���e?l;',,, I said, HI handn't-"
CONST. CO� "We aren't," he said. "but we ought
Park Avenue at G. &. F. Ry. to be. We ought to yawn at this here
:(SOaug4t) atomic bomb thing and tak.. it right
SUIT FOR DIVORCE. in stride. We ought not to be sur-
iMrs. Margaret A. Ball, Plaintiff, vs. prised at anything."
Oharlee Bal1, Defendant-Suit for 'Wery interesting," � said, "tell
Divorce in Superior eourt of Bul- me-"
loch County, October Term, 1945., W hId f d fi h .11'0 Charles Ball, ddendant in said "e e pe pay �r an g t In
matter: three wars," he said. "If we didn't
Yo.u are hereby commanded to be die of fever and poisoned canned beef
lind appear at the next term of the in the Spanish war, we bought reve­au'perior court 0: Bulloch county, Ga., Due stamps in 1898. In the. firstto answer tbe complaint of the plain-
tiff, mentioned in the caption in her World War we bought Liberty bonds.
Bult against you for divorce. and in this war, which is ending up
Witness the Honorable J. L. Ren- over there in Tokyo. we bought Pre-
from, iudge of said court. paredness bonds, War bonds and are
·
�ThIB the:di�iEY p����. 1945. getting ready to by Victory bonds.
Deputy Clerk of Superior Court, "Maybe one reason we old gaffers
Bulloch County, Georgia. are such a naive. unsophisticated lot
JOHN F. BRANNEN, it that we had such a bland childhbod.
Petitioner's At�rney. (23aug4tp A lot of us died from cralfP colic and
PETITION FOR LETTERS Ilocked bowels Or intlammation of the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I bowels which we know today was ap-
.!t. P. Mikell having !ll?plied. for per- pendicitis and peritonitis. Kids diedmanent letters of aomlnlstratlOn upon
f h 'dthe estate of Jessie Mikell. deceased, off in great numbers rom typ 01
notice is hereby given that said appli- and malaria. I reckon I must have
cation will b'O he�rd at my office on: seen myoId man drink ,!P gal10ns ofthe �rst Monday In Oc�ber, 1945. ! chill tonic. I didn't know tltl later· Th,s September 4. 1945. . d't h d . htF. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary. that In those ays I a a rIg
I
smart c�ntent of alcohol. The same
. PETITION FOR DISMISSION with all tonics. I recall my grand-GEORGIA-Bulloch County. h'd t f th WCTUW. H. and E. L. Pr�ctor. executors. rna. w a was pres, en a e .
of the wiJI of H. J. Proctor Sr., ha!- and attended, all the conventIOns.
Ing applied for dismissiOlI from �ald, never felt 'right' or had any 'appe­
admini�tration, no.tice i� hereby g,ven tite' until she had taken a little wine
that saId applicatIOn w,lI be he!,rd at I of her favorite 'tonic' which
my offiee on the first Monday In Oc- g ass
b t
.
u'valent t� the SO-prooftober, 1945. was a au eq I
This September 4. 1945.. boo.ze we have today.
F. 1. WILLIAMS. Ordinary. "Still. and all. it was a bland youth .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS We saw the rubber tires make buggy
To Whom It May Concern: riding a pleasure. We saw the pa�y
All creditors of the estate of Mr�. line come into being. We read WIth
R. I. Rosier are requested to �1'0 thd'lf I disbelief until we sa.. our first one,claims as require� 'by law In or er
th t a f�llow named Edison had putthat settl�ment may be made. d 'tThis July 21, 1945. a hair pin in a bottle an rna e ,
ROBERTA R. MALLARD. light up.
As Administratrix Estate. of . "We saw th" nickel-Md-isinglass
Mrs. R. 1. Ros,er.
stove replace the old pot-belly job.(26juI6tc)
Myoid man raised Ca�n wh�n bath-PETITION Jo'OR D1XORCEJ H. r00ll1S cume up for d,SCUSSIon. He'Susie Livingston Edw.r s VB.. s�id he would bc dad-blamed Lf .heS,�tf��dsDivorce Bulloch Superior would sink so low as to move a privy
Court, October 'Torm, 1945.. . right into his hOllse. There was n
To J. H. Edwards. derendant In Said lot of hard talk about bBth:ooms and
caso:
I d to be the dun�I' of taking t�o many bathsYou nre heTChy commnncoa .'
· and appeul' at the next term of the
Ion
account of chIlls and pneumoma.
superior court of Bulloch county, FACE OF :'MERI�:\ .Gee, .. ia to be held 111 nnd f('lT sl1ul '''We snw something else, .I� saId,county' �n the fourth Monday inlOct- .. hl'ch was to change the face oft b 1915 t 5wcr the comp nm W da er. ' .•. a an t' I'n tbe cap-I
AmedcH. That was hard-sudaceof the pin IOtlff, moen lone( I. , . httion in hel' suit n�ninstl you for dl- roads which lhe automobIle bl0U� •
V(lrce We saw the first one and the two-Witness the Ronornblc ,r, �i R�rh I cylinde .. curs st:Jered by
n rod. We
froc. judge of said cou'5t• thiS 1e the White Steame .. and t.he Sta!}-day of Septemher, 1�4 . saw h IIT A'l'TJE POWELL. . ley Steamer. And then t e rea aU-
Dep. Clel'k Bulloch Supe";or Court. tomooile came along-fust..
FRED T. LANIER.. . (5 6t) "Millions of Ama";calls Ilv�d and
.
At.tOl·ncy for p-ztltlOncr. sap died in smull town, never thinKin� o�SUIT FOR ANNULLMENT
e th" cindery, dirty 'accomlllodatlOnEva Mal'garet Rc� Taylor vs. Horac t"sin as a means of esQltpe. But theEarl Taylo... ll� nt of Marria!:e good roads and automobiles came andSUC�ni;�'ct �:llocnhe Euperior Court, little towns dried up Or became ex-
October 'Tcl'm, 1945. t' tensions of big towns, or maybe ud-To Horace Enl'l Taylor, def(!ndan 111 justed. themselves and kept on withsaio cas\ereby command cd to be the help. of a cotton mill. But Godan�O�p;;:I'\ at the next te ..m of the knows they never looked the same
superior court of �ulloch coun7d again-or werc the same.
Geo"'gia to be held III and fo� So "Trains 'changed and we havc seencounty �n the fourth Molnday IIlla:r�t II that The old cowcatcher andt bel' 1945 to nns'''''r t 1e camp a . , . f if th� plai�tifl'. mentioned in the cap- smokestack shn""d hke a unne­tlon jn her suit against you for an- now we got oil burners and stream-
nuHr:tent of marriage contrnct. Ren-' linels. '.Witness the S:ollornble �: �h 5th "We dmn't believe about wlTeless:froe. jnd,.-e of sabid c01��'4t5' t IS e t.t it came. And even then weday of Septem er. .. , un I h d b tHATTIE POWELL,. didn't believe it until we car a au
DejJ. Clerk Bullech Super Or CQl!1 t. eaido. We didn't believe that, Clther.
FRED T. LANIER. (5s�p6tl" Man, do you ,cal,ze It was 'ust a tewAttorney for Petition"r, I
Statesboro 1[outh
Fighting In Luzon
placements.
Sgt. Mock is the son of Mr. ap,d
Mrs. Pat Meck. of Stateaboro, Ga. :8'
attended Statesboro High School
Aiber basic training at Camp Stewart,
Ga., he and his organization moved
to the west coast, then to oversea
duty. He has been with his presen
organization through Guadalcanal
New Guinea, Leyte, and now Luzon.
Prior to induction Sgt. Mock we
employed as a linesman for Tillman
Constructi�n Company.
soar like a bird.
UIn the first World War we saw in
newsreels the Zeppelins bomb Lon­
don and ·France. \Ve read about the
�)lunes nnd SI�W some of thcm. Sure-'
Iy we thought the end of the world
must be at hand.
"And Nhen the British came out
with the one-man tanks-that was
something. Now we hnve s(.�n mass
flights or 10,000 planes. grent. ma­
jestic things; and tanks which are
as big. as the ships Columbus sailed
in.
"I can still remel'nber the -musty
smell of the pnrlor as I sat thRre on
Sunday afternoon to put the stereop­
tican box up to my face and seo the
enlul'gecl l)ictuL'cs. 'l'hcll came the
first movies and the tulldes.
"';Yell. unyhow, here we are. 1/rtT'f!
got plasma and the sulpha drugs ""d
penicillin and rockets. We gOt plastics
and television and nylon. We got
cloth made out of trees and glass;
we got fertilizer taken, out of the air
.instead of the ba.rn. We got radar
and we got things they ain't told us.
'ISO, when the atomic bomb came
along I just snorted and asked 'What
of it?' To me, and any other old
gafl'er who is 60 or better who has
kept hi eyes anO his mind open, the
atomic bomb is just something else."
"I hadn't thought about one life en­
compassing so much," :j. said. "I
will_."
.
"Encompass ain't th-e word for it.
son," he said.
And maybe it isn't.
-Waiting for a NEW
GOO.IiIAR
Yea Sir. he learned
about tires the hard
way. Like many
olher motorists. he
experimented.
played-the-Beld • • •
found nolhing satis­
fied him like a Good­
year. That's why he'.
even willing to walt,
If neceaaary, for a
new Goodyear .•• a
lire ypu can alwayB
count on for extra,
long, safe \ Iervlce.See ua CD soon CD
you "He" a cerfifl­
cal••
�-.
at.rr•••
afl�
tie CooIiII.- ........ '3!!.....,.._ • 'M
TUIIS 6.00. It
MI.'lfer TIre" Battery Sertl'.:.
.. r b.f !'!'.'" Sf. ....on...72 .,.,........,,8••
Electric Wiring and Fixtures, Garbage Cans,.
.Lard Cans, Woof! Stoves, Heaters, Dishes,
Paints, Wagons, Axes, Truck Canvas, Hay
Forks, Hay Wire, Nails, Step Ladders, and
Groceries.
�ti""'e B.Ne8, Mulea.
anll IiI"Ia CO••
JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF
High Gra�e Guernsey and Jersey Milk Cows'
We Have For Sale at All TImes
SADD,LE HORSES, WORK HORSES
,
AND MULES
McLEMORE & WAfERSNotice by Ad mll).istrator to Credi�rs.
1'0 the Creditors of S. Eldwin Groover,
deceased:
You are h.. reby notified to render
an account to the undersigned of 'your
demands against the estate of the
above�named dcceased, or lose pri·
ority us to your claim.
This July 17, 1945.
MRS. WILLIE O. GROOVER.
As Administratrix of the Estate
Of S. Edwin Groov.. ·, deC'8used.
(19'uI6tc)
Located on Corner West Vine and Walnut Streets.
PHONE' 323 PHONE 305-L
w. C. Akins l8l Son
N'OTIc'E.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Nannic S. Futch, gUaI'diun of
Nan Elizabeth Futch, gives notice.,
that she will apply to the lIon. J. L.
Renfroe, judge of .the. superior �oW'ts
of the ·Ogcechec CIrCUIt, Ilt 11 0 clock
a. m. on til(> 10th day of �ep�ember,
1945. at the court house III States­
boro. Ga.. for an o�'der to sell her
ward's 1/7 interest In tho follOWing
pro���·t�hr.t certain lot or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1209th
G. M. district. Bulloch county. pa.,
in the city of Statesboro. bounded
north by West Main street; ellst by
lands of. Hunnicutt. formerly E. S.
Lew i !!I ; south by lnnds now or for­
merly owned by J. G. Brannen es­
tate, and west by an all�y irom
Denmark street to West Mnm street
and known as the Sol Allen place.
.and l�invest the proceeds, because
of the small income from ward's in­
terest in the property sought to bc
sO�hiS 20th day of August. 1945.
MRS. NANNIE S. FUTCH,
Guardian Nan Elizabeth Futch.
(2Saug4tc)
East Main Street .... Statesboro, Ga.
Stop in and Make Yourself at Home.
,WHEN IN NEED OF HARDWARE.
I CALL AT OUR STORE
Just received a large shipment of the follow­
ing merchandise-pric_es are right.,
BUI..LOCH TIMES AND SrATESBORO NEWS
• Clubs • Personal MRS The True Memorial• IS AN U�WRITTEN BUT IILO
QUENT STOftY OF ALL THAT
IS BEst IN LIl' B. (STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE) WITH WAR BOlDS
Our work helpe to relleet til.
sp rlt which prompt. 1"U to ereet
the stone as an act of re.."_
i and devotion Our uperIaee
lit at your service
Brannen- Thayer Monument Co.
Bulloch Times Eatllbl!.bed 1892 I
Statesboro News Established 1901 5 Consolidate<! January 17 11117
Stat••boro Eagle E.tal>H.hed 1917 -Con.olidsted D ......"'ber 9 11120
STATESBORO 1945 VOL 53-NO 27
I
,I
I
J
A Loeal Industry Slnee 1922
JOHN M TBAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 4311
DYER WILL DIRECT STATESBORO ruGH
WAR RELIEF DRIVE !N TOBACCO SALES
Btateaboro Ge.
County Will Be Asked
For Same Amount As
Called For Last Year
FIfth In Number Pounds
Sold In Georg a Markets
During Season Just Closed
The Statesboro tobacco market
cloned lust week after the most sue
essful sanaon this e Joyed as far
s poundnge and average prIce are
co COl ned
The AAA I eport shows that the
market moved 10658734 pounds of
tobacco at an average of 3884 per
I u idrod TI e Bulloch county tobacco
a8 n whole was perhaps tho pooreat
,uahty of weed ever oll'ered for sal.
here However moat of t"" some
0000 acres In tobucco produced the
pounds which aftor all was the major
fnctor In 1945 Quality usually pays
011' but pound. paid 011' thl. year
The gro.s sole. In 1944 was 9 028 •
150 pounds for an average of $34.80
per hundred tho 1943 sale. _re 7
646 910 pounds and pnor to that the
market sold from two and a half mil.
1I�1I to some six million poupds an.
nually dur nl' the pa.t ten yea.. l
Problema that arose on the mJlrket
th 8 year are .t1l1 being worked ,on
ar d tho"" connected with h.lplng to
Improve these marketing; facilitle.
have not stopped their .1I'0rts
'l'hq report for the eJltire state,
<:OlJIplied by the Associated Pr"""
discloses the following tacw
GeorgIa s flu. cured tobacco farm.
ers produced a record yield of 1113.
333 208 pounds of clprette tJpe to­
bacco thl. year valued at allproxl
n\ately ,7 970 000
ThCl)' coilected about ,11 000 000
more than In 1944 th<e be.t pi'8\llou.
year The averng. price per �d
this year of 39 cents was a�t 8
cents IIbove last year s avera....
The 1944 flue-eured crop totaled
100 987 769 pO\lnd. and brought �6,·
920481
S.venteen markets ollerated in .he
state this year one or. than In
1944 Th. FltqerBld market held
/' THIS .....BEK.
NOW SHOWING
MURDER HE SAYS
WIth Fred MacMurray
Sterts 3 81 5 29 7 27 9 25
Also Pothe News
Saturday Sept 8th
Marlor e Weaver m
FASHION MODELS
Starts 3 27 5 45 8 03 10 20
Also Sunset Carson n
SHERIFF OF CIMMARON
Starts 2 30 4 48 7 06 9 20
AI.o Lulu Cartoon
Sunday Sept 9th
Nancy Kelly Lee Tracy In
BETRAYAL FROM THE EAST
Starts 2 15 3 58 5 41 9 31
Also Bug. Bunny Cartoon
Monday Tuesday Sept 10 11
Yvonne DeCarlo In
SALOME, WHERE SHE
DANCED
Sterts 3 31 6 82 7 83 9 30
March of TIme Featunng
TEEN AGE GIRLS
There s someth ng sort of un, anny
about the way advert sements In the
Bulloch T me. bear fru t don t you
th nk?
Recently we told the story (with
out exagge at on of embelUshment)
about how the Beaver �o� hod left
home was advert sed for and came
Iinck m{jsterlOusly follow I' the nd
veItlsement Thut wns two weeks
ago Now the e s one that even
bents thnt A dog slopt cuddled on the
path at the T mes back door arose
w th the sun sauntered around and
d sappeared from tl e premrsea and
four hours later the man whIt OWl ed
the dog come In to advertise a reward
fOI he return
It was a weazened httle female
sale8 �taled 136 6�7 m
an mcresae of 13 000 000
pounds over last year The general
average of �30 27 per hundred was an
ncreasc of $3 16 over the prevlou.
season and as a result the return.
wer e greuter by over $9000000
In comparison WIth la�t year the
m�Jorlty of gra les gam'lld $1 to $8
per hundred WIth a narrow range lex
stmg between better and poorer
quahtlCs Lflw and common jeaf
grade. especlully green and mll""d
tobacco. showed Increases up' to
$1050
The market ng adminlatratio of
the department so d the generlll qual
ty of the crop was Inferior to last
�...ar s because of a greater proportion
01 common I�af and nondescrtpt
Th s year saud on sales began
July 24 WIth 19 markets operat ng
Hound black WIth white spots which Most of the markets closed the foarth
lay across our path on that early week but some ran for SIX weeks
morn ng as we walked nto the back The season closed WIth final sale.
door Mnniiestly lost she 100lee� up held In Statesboro September 5th
plead ngly and WIth averted
ye81
Adel 3840 124 ""'«
asked for fr endship Because we Baxley 4492886 38 90
are not strong on hounds we barely Blackshear 11136560 3)167
recogn zed lier presence though our Douglas 10 693 3b58 40 14h db h FItzgerald 4 125 8 4 38 58heart wal'l shghtly touc eyer
I
Hahira 3267612 39.&7
pathenc manner When later we Hazlehurst 3869995 40 08
noted her absence we felt rel ..ved Metter 7055454 88 57
bacause of all thmgs we dislike to Moultrie 9 86a 492 11959
be adopted by stray cata and hound Nash�'e � :� ll� :: �
dogs We let the httle animal pass I J'lel��an 3 666 632 88 10out of our m nd as sbe had out of our ttatesboro 10 184 984 88 84
yard Tifton 10 649 488 39
48
Then Stothard Deal the shenft' Valdosta
8960802 8889.8827
f Vldaha 12 468 522
came n distress advertISing or a Wa cross 5085906 40.8&
stray dog We noted It was a stray
y
dog but overlooked the deBCrlptlOn
We took hIS quarter (which we sus
pected was more than the dug
was
worth) and ran the advertisement
'!lhen when we read our Want col
umn we wore amazed to find that wc
were advertts ng a reward for the
snme little an mal which ha<\ slept at
our back door only the rught before
We got the quarter but lost the
rewnrd for the animal-and that s
sort of hke the tricks wh ch fate has
often plnyed w th us 1f we had only
held that I ttle dog when she gave Us
the opportun ty
- SHUMAN'S
Cash Grocery
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248
Free Deliverr
DIETFrIC FOODS
Exotic pasleis combIne WIth
deep dark '0 es II. Good
Ne gl bar dress Wool a d Rayon
Kasl (J Weave
"MEXICANA
j
SALUTE"
I
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store H. Minkovitz & Sons
W 11 any woman havmg wool or
other Rod Cross n at!!r al please turn
t n at once? If she ntends to fin sh
the garment soon please keep mater
al We are anx ous to complete the
productIOn program and we are re
spoJ)slble for all mater al
M B EDGE
Tuesday morning you wore a
prmt o� large blue flowers on a
white background and phite pumps
You have brown hn r and blue eye.
Your husband a profeaaional man
La overeeas You have two young
daughters
If the Indy descr bed Will call at
the Time. offIce she WIll b<e given
two tIckets to the pIcture A 1':oe
Grows In Brookl� shOWing tOday
and Frldny at the Georg a Thellter
It S a h gh type p cture
After recP-Ivlng her t cketo If the
lady WIll call at the Statesboro Flo­
ral Shop she wllI receIve free an
oreh d as a compl ment from Mr
WhItehurst
The lady deBer bed last week was
Mrs Albert Powell who called folt
her tlckets Thursday attemQon and
attended the show that e""mng
Later she came m person to *,xpres8
"POI eClRtlOn and dIsplay her or
chid whleh she then wor
CANDY FLOUR PUDDING JELLO COOKIES,
JELLIES ETC WITHOUT SUGAR How women and girls
may get wanted relief
Irom lunct/on,,' pe"oJu: pam
cantu1. JDaIQ" womm.. hu 'brouIht �
uer from the cramp.llte qonJ' and Den'Olllll
1tra1D of funct10Dal period c c11atreu Tum
11U • toale It Ibould ,Umulate .ppeUtcJ
aid diplU(In.· thus belp buUd reellt..
ance for the tlmo to come. 8tart.ed
I dill before Jour Urne it aboul4
hel» reUeve p&in due to p�
'£ARDOi
/; .111: u.n D "!leno...
---�
SClenotlfically Prepared for restricted dIets
ALSO FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS
WE WILL DO OUll BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!
Our store WIll be closed all day Saturday September
8th on account of rehglous holfdavs
